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| Commencement
ceremonies will be held in
the UCF Arena on Saturday,
May 11.
Students from the College of
Arts and Sciences will graduate at
8 a.m., the College of Education at noon,
College of Health and Public Affairs at
3:30 p.m., and Colleges of Business
Administration and Engineering at '/;30 p.m.

The University of Central Florida newspaper for faculty and staff
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April 29,1994

UCF seeking solution to parking puzzle
Projected enrollment growth forces officials to look for options

T

he prospect of the University of Central
Florida's enrollment topping 40,000 students
about a decade from now has
—^—^—•
planners scrambling for answers on how to keep the campus from
suffocating under growth-induced
traffic gridlock.
The university's main campus
master plan, now undergoing a major
revision to accommodate enrollment
projections generated by greater
B^^^H
Orlando's nation-leading population boom, has a
more complete answer for keeping cars moving
than it has for what to do with them once their
occupants want to park and go to work or class.
From entrances in the Research Park and off
Alafaya Trail and McCulloch Road, a four-laned,

circumferential Gemini Boulevard will provide
ready access to points on campus. Where drivers

7,000 more parking spaces by the year 2005 to keep
pace with enrollment and to offset parking lost to
new building construction.
Altogether, 68 acres would have to
be asphalted, roughly the equivalent of
paving over more than half of the
campus' interior core, where all but
one of the university's permanent
Steve Gavora, director of the academic buildings are located. The
University-Alafaya Corridor Transportation Association education building is the exception.
H H H
Such a drain on available land
will turn off their engines, though, is far less settled. could be minimized, Neiswender points out, by
The parking issue has been sharply focused by
building up with garages, rather than out with
surface parking. But then there is the troubling
Roger Neiswender, a prominent planning consultreality of significantly greater costs, he warns. The
ant who was hired to advise on UCF's master plan.
According to the former planner for the Orange
Please see PARKING, page 5
County government, the main campus will require

'UCF simply has to get tough
on parking.'

Arboretum
to cover
50+ acres
under plan

Academic champ

T

he UCF Arboretum will cover
more than 50 acres of land
containing nearly every type
of ecosystem found on campus
under an agreement that balances the
interests of preservation and campus
development.
As a result of the agreement,
worked out this month, the arboretum
on the east side of campus will
permanently take the shape of a
stubby, backwards "L." The boundaries encompass the arboretum's
original site and habitats, which are as
diverse as wetlands, a cypress dome,
oak hammock, palm strand, rosemary-sand pine scrub and pine flat
woods.
The agreement recognizes that a
new four-lane extension of Gemini
Boulevard will swing across the
arboretum's base and will form its
upper western boundary, which
stretches northward towards the
running track adjacent to the arena.
The northern border at the top of the
reversed "L" would be a future road
connecting McCulloch Road with
Gemini Boulevard near the arena.
A preceding proposal on alignment

Please see
ARBORETUM, page 2

A billboard on the corner of University Boulevard and Goldenrod Road depicts a likeness of one of UCF's brightr
est stars, Jennifer Zimnock. The history student was named to the USA Today 1994 Academic All-American team.

Hitt: university pleased with budget

F

lorida legislators gave UCF
officials and students reason to
smile this month when they met
most of the university's stated
budget priorities.
The state Legislature earlier this
month approved the largest pay raise
for university employees in recent
years, appropriated equity funds to
move UCF's base operating budget
closer in line with other State University System institutions, and pledged
$6.27 million for the school's enroll-

ment growth.
"After several years of cuts and
disappointing budgets, we finally
have a budget that addresses UCF's
needs. UCF received the largest
percentage budget increase of any
SUS institution. We are very pleased,"
President John Hitt said.
The 1994 Legislative session ended
April 15, after a weeklong extension.
Unlike years past when the state

UCF's priority issues
• Salaries: The Florida Legislature
appropriated a 4 percent increase.
• Equity funding: Legislators
appropriated $5.25 million to
UCF, with more expected in
future sessions.
• Enrollment funding: UCF was
appropriated $6.27 million for
student growth.

Please see BUDGET, page 6
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MEMORANDUM
To: University community
From: Barth Engert, commencement committee
Subject Spring commencement
Commencement ceremonies are scheduled as follows in the UCF Arena on
Saturday, May 7:
Time
Colleges
8 a.m.
College of Arts and Sciences
Noon
College of Education
3:30 p.m.
College of Health and Public Affairs
7:30 p.m.
Colleges of Business and Engineering
Line-up for the procession will begin 20 minutes prior to each ceremony in
the corridor outside room 115. Enter the arena on the first level under the main
entrance stairway and proceed down the right corridor. Signs will be posted.
You will be led in the procession by the faculty representative.
Major professors assisting with doctoral hooding will join their candidate(s)
in the right corridor in the area designated.
Area roads are heavily congested prior to the ceremonies. Plan accordingly.
Your academic regalia will serve as your "parking pass" for reserved parking in
lot F-l on the east side of the arena.
Please call if I may provide additional information.
To: Faculty
From: Dick Braden, bookstore
Subject: Course packs
You may be approached by a company from Atlanta trying to acquire your
course packs.
They are saying they will do the following:

ARBORETUM, continued from page 1
of the McCulloch-Gemini connector had been a
sticking point in reaching agreement because the
route would have destroyed a scrub habitat northeast of the cypress dome. Facilities planning officials, however, developed an alternate alignment,
preserving at least two-thirds of that plant community as part of the arboretum.
"Based upon preliminary drawings which I have
seen of the newly designed roadway, an important
and ecologically valuable addition will be made to
our arboretum," said Henry Whittier, biology
professor and arboretum director. "I am sorry that
the university was forced to take what is unfortunately the lesser of two evils, but in this instance I
wholeheartedly concur with their decision."
An alternative roadway south of the cypress
dome had been considered to save the entire scrub
community near the cypress dome, but would have
removed a strip of natural land lying at the heart of
the arboretum.
Jack Stout, a colleague of Whittier's in the biology
department and a member of the UCF master
planning committee, characterized the agreement as
a sound accommodation for protecting ecological
interests and meeting the growth requirements of
expanding enrollments throughout this century and
into the next.

• They will do copyright research and clearance. Your campus bookstore
provides this service now.
• Marketing service on campus. Sales people will be calling you repeatedly.
• Production on state-of-the-art copying equipment. This equipment is
already in place on campus and Image Link and the bookstore are working
together to have your course packs ready on time.
• Professor consultation and toll free (800) service. This is how they will
communicate with you.
• Consignment basis agreement (no risk, no cost). Prices they quoted our
store were higher than what we are charging the students at this time.
• Exclusive rights (they represent one bookstore per university). We prefer
the students have their choice as to where they will buy the course packs.
Call the bookstore, x3216, if you need assistance with your course packs. We
are part of UCF and you.
To: University community
From: John Bolte, administration and finance
Subject Accountability for controlled substances and tax-free alcohol
Faculty and staff authorized to possess and use federally controlled substances and tax-free alcohol are responsible for maintaining accurate records of
receipt and usage of these chemicals. Records of possession and use are subject
to federal audit on demand with no advance notice.
The environmental health and safety office is the delegated authority for the
licenses and any conditions set forth by the licenses for these substances.
Purchase orders must be approved by Steve Mammino, industrial hygienist,
prior to processing the requisition through the purchasing office. Limited
purchase orders may not be used.
If you have questions or need information, call Steve Mammino, x6302.

"We have arrived at what may be the best
conclusion," he said, noting that past attempts to
fix arboretum limits were undertaken without a
clear a view of the growth dynamics that now have
been fully factored into campus planning.
"The master planning process has provided an
impetus for firming this agreement up," he added.
Stout, who has relocated gopher tortoises to
make way for campus construction, said the agreement means that habitat will be protected for "a
pretty sizable population of gopher tortoises,
gopher frogs and indigo snakes right in the heart of
the campus."
He said the arboretum will provide a good buffer
for a planned president's house just east of it. The.
facility, to be built by private contributions, would
be accessible by a short road extending from Gemini
Boulevard across the upper part of the arboretum.
David Vickers, biology chair and member of a
subgroup which has been developing the conservation element of the master plan over the past year,
hailed the fixing of the arboretum and campus
nature preserve boundaries as "fair, equitable,
reasonable, and farsighted."
The fact that the arboretum and natural preserve
areas will contain examples of most Central Florida
natural habitats means opportunities to continue
using them as living laboratories in environmental
and ecology courses is guaranteed for future

generations of UCF students, Vickers said.
UCF, he said, is "virtually unique among American universities" in having an abundance of varying
terrain and plant life within easy walking distance
from its classrooms. He estimates that between
2,000 and 3,000 UCF students enroll each year in lab
courses that utilize at least some of the university's
natural areas.
Besides the 50-plus acres of protected arboretum,
the main campus master plan contemplates an
additional 596 acres will remain undeveloped in
conservation areas containing land, lakes or ponds.
The combined acreage amounts to more than half of
the campus's original 1,227 acres and does not
include land reserved for recreation and athletics.
Faculty from the biology department, UCF
administrators, and Faculty Senate representatives
helped fashion the agreement. The Faculty Senate
had adopted a resolution at its March meeting
urging the administration to define and protect the
arboretum and to incorporate it in the master plan.
Naval Modani, Faculty Senate chair, participated in
the discussions and negotiations leading to the
agreement.
"We are very pleased at the speedy implementation of the senate resolution," he said, noting further
that the arboretum boundary has been a contentious
issue over the years and that the current agreement
gives all parties reason to be pleased.

International students win 1994 Saturn Award
The International Student Association's speakers bureau has
captured the campus' 1994 Saturn Award for teamwork and
innovation, earning a $1,000 prize anjl the right to compete for the
automobile company's national collegiate title on team-based,
student community-service programs.
The ISA received the award for its 1993 speaker bureau activities, which promoted multiculturalism, a spirit of internationalism
and cross-cultural education in member presentations at Orlando
public schools, on campus and before community clubs and
organizations.
In winning the prize, ISA competed against Pi Sigma Epsilon, a
UCF professional marketing fraternity, and Volunteer UCF. Pi
Sigma Alpha's entry was a sales and marketing program in
support of Harbor House, which aids women and children
experiencing abuse. Volunteer UCF's entry involved efforts to
create awareness of community issues and serve as a clearinghouse for matching UCF volunteers with area social agencies.
ISA has been in the winner's circle before for its speakers
programs. The group won the best presentation award for its
workshop on "Organizing and Involving the International Students in Campus and Community Events" at last year's regional
NAFSA: Association of International Educators in Atlanta.
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Members of the International Student Association pose next to the Saturn Award.
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Clips

New officers

THIS ISSUE:
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks
of Friday, April 29-May 5 and May 6-12. It is the
20th issue of the fiscal year, 1993-94.

WHAT HAPPENED THEN:
May 1974 — The university's alma mater is
selected in competition.
May 1979 — Regents approve plan to
incorporate three colleges — humanities and fine
arts, natural sciences and social sciences — into
new College of Arts and Sciences..

WHAT'S HAPPENING NOW:
Student Body President-elect Darin Patton and
Vice President-elect Kevin Gutch will take office
in May. They were elected in a runoff election in
March. Patton had served on the Student
Government Association cabinet and senate.
Gutch is currently a senator and chair of the
legislative, judicial and rules committee.

PLACE TO BE:
• Ground-breaking ceremonies for The
Florida Solar Energy Center's new Energy Center
will take place on the Brevard Community
College campus on May 11 at 9 a.m.
Construction on the 80,000-square-foot facility
actually began on March 21. It is being built on a
10-acre site on the BCC main campus, adjacent to
the University of Central Florida's Lifelong
Learning Center in Cocoa.
• The College of Business Administration's
"Points of Pride" reception will be held Tuesday,
May 3. An estimated 200-400 local business
people are expected to attend the invitation-only
event at the UCF Downtown Center. The main
focus of the reception will be BE 2000 and the
recognition the innovative program has received.
• The UCF Art Gallery will host
"Untrammeled: The UCF Annual BFA
Exhibition" through June 2. The exhibition
showcases painting, drawing, photography,
printmaking, ceramics and sculpture.
In addition, the 25th annual UCF Juried
Student Exhibition will be held concurrently
with the spring BFA Exhibition. Works will be
displayed throughout the visual arts building
and coordinated with the UCF Arts Alliance.

THIS AND THAT:
• The UCF K Club conducted a free sports
camp for children in kindergarten through eighth
grade on April 16. Camps were instructed by
UCF varsity coaches, players and alumni.
Children were invited to participate in baseball,
soccer, football, basketball, volleyball or
cheerleading.
• Eighty members of the UCF community
took part in WalkAmerica to raise money for the
March of Dimes on April 23. The team captain
was Betty Conklin, office manager of the
community relations downtown center. Winner
of the Hugs and Kisses contest was Fern
Goldstein, of the health sciences department.

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS:
Pull out the lawn chairs and camping gear, the
next university holiday will soon be here.
Memorial Day will be observed on May 30.

THE UCF REPORT
The UCF Report is a publication of the department
of public affairs, division of university relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication of
announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Ricardo Aguilar, photographer
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Faculty Senate officers Naval Modani, chair, Lex Wood, vice chair, and Keith Koons, secretary, pose
soon after being elected to those positions by the UCF faculty on April 7. Additionally, Modani is the
chair-elect of the Advisory Council of Faculty Senates of the State University System, which works to
foster better communication between the faculty and SUS.

Engineering students, festival
officials form unique partnership
When the organizers of one of Orlando's premier
African-American cultural and education celebrations needed help developing their organization
and structuring the event, they naturally turned to
— a group of UCF engineering students?
This unique melding of technology and the
humanities is the result of a partnership that has
been established between the organizers of the Zora
Neal Hurston Festival in the Eatonville community
and a group of senior industrial design engineering
students. It may seem a strange relationship on the
surface, but in fact it makes good sense.
Industrial engineers are concerned with improving productivity and quality of various systems in
an organization, including management. In terms of
services, the industrial engineering is concerned
with determining the most productive manner in
which to deliver high-quality service to the customer. If you consider the weeklong Hurston
festival, which includes cultural and education
seminars as well as a streetfest, to be a service and
the organizers as the management team, the application of these design principles is quite appropriate.
"Because the festival is so grounded in the
educational experience, we have been involved with
UCF's College of Arts and Sciences since the festival
began." said N.Y. Nathiri, executive director of the
Association to Preserve the Eatonville Community,
Inc. (PEC), which organizes the Hurston festival.
When she learned about the role of industrial
engineers in such processes, it seemed quite natural
for them to get involved as well.
"The Hurston festival incorporates all those
processes to get the program up and running each
year," Nathiri said. "Before the work of these
students, we were largely dependent on the good
health and continued participation of the personnel
who began the festival. Now I or any of the other
leaders could drop dead and the festival could
continue on smoothly."
Industrial engineering professors Pamela
McCauley-Bell and Michael Mullens had two
different classes, one in the fall 1993 semester and
the other in spring 1994, study all aspects of the

festival, which just marked its fifth year this past
January.
"The students documented every thing involved
with putting on the festival, all the parties involved,
the various processes that must take place, the
scheduling of events and the actual delivery,"
Mullens explained. "They then took all the independent elements and put them together, and documented the whole thing."
The students will present their report to the PEC
board of directors on May 4. Mullens said the
recommendations define the different organizational elements of the PEC, how they should
function and mesh together. It also describes all of
the critical planning and execution tasks, when they
should take place and how. The students will also
present an evaluation of the festival guests.
"We've laid out a road map, complete with
development of checklists to follow. It's all very
systematic and structured," Mullens said.
"The students have done an exceptional job,"
Nathiri remarked. "They have done significant
research of the archives and other types of festivals
as they relate to this one. They spent countless
hours attending planning meetings as well as the
actual festival itself. They have done quality work."
The relationship will not end here, either. The
design classes to follow will continue their involvement with the Hurston festival, and expand into
other aspects of the Eatonville community, Mullens
said. The engineering department is examining
ways it can provide other services to the PEC,
including a scholarship for an African-American
engineering student to work with the festival,
almost like a graduate research assistant. An other
initiative may include an entire replanning effort for
the whole community.
"This is about as diverse a relationship as you
could imagine," Mullen said. "You have students
interacting with community leaders, engineer-types
meshing with artistic folks and the interaction of the
white and African-American cultures. And it's been
a success thanks to the commitment of the
Eatonville residents and the dedication of the
students."
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Children find festival very special
Central Florida special needs
children flocked to the UCF Arena on
April 26 to participate in the Very
Special Arts Festival.
The primary mission of the festival,
which is sponsored by the College of
Education, is to meet community
needs by providing learning opportunities in the area of arts for children,
ages 3-6, who have special needs.

Photos by
Ricardo
Aguilar
Children experiment with handiwork during the festival.

Above, a volunteer reads a story to
children. Left, a young artist wears
his creations.

A child gets a hug from a familiar friend, Mickey Mouse.

PAGE 4
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PARKING, continued from page 1

survey finds. Here/the cost of building garages is
borne by everyone who buys a parking decal, which
then serves as a license to hunt for garage space on a
first-come, first-claimed basis.
With the exception of the visitor's garage at
Shands Hospital, where parking charges accumulate by the hour, the four other UF garages are open
to decaled vehicles of students, faculty and staff.
One of the four is an overbooked, gated facility,
reserved for persons willing to foot a decal charge
exceeding $350 annually. Three UF garages now
under construction also will be open to cars with
decals, regardless of user classifications.
The University of South Florida, soon to be in the
throes of building its first garage on its main Tampa
campus, is funding its facility out of decal sales.

revenue edge. At UF, for example, the Shands
Hospital parking garage turns a sizable profit,
price tag for surface parking for 7,000 cars, about
providing upwards of $300,000 towards other
$14 million, would balloon to $42 million for seven
campus parking needs.
sizable garages, four more than had been contemUCF's projected gains, coupled with the record
plated in prior master plans.
breaking growth of Oviedo that is spreading down
Neiswender and other planners working with
Alafaya Tail, have rudely interrupted planners'
and for the firm that has prepared the draft UCF
dreams of smooth-flowing traffic throughout East
master plan, Spillis Candela & Partners Inc., recomOrange County.
mend garages for absorbing the traffic generated by
"I see nightmares coming," warns Steve Gavora,
future growth.
director of the University-Alafaya Corridor TransThe plan, to be submitted to the Board of Regents
portation Association.
in July, recommends that garages eventually be
As the staff head of an association that unites
built between Gemini Boulevard and the 1,200-foot
UCF and other area employers around the task of
perimeter circle walkway, which planners say
keeping transportation arteries from clogging,
should be extended to encircle the entire inner
Gavora is unwilling to succumb to his scary vision.
Nor does he dismiss altogether
the value of mass transit for
coping with growth.
The campus Pegabus, with low
ridership attributable to its 20minute cycle time, has fallen short
of expectations, he admits.
Smaller vehicles or vans circulating more frequently might prove
more attractive in getting people
to park in the underutilized arena
lots, Gavora argues.
As to the Lynx and Laser bus
service to the campus, he sees
promising signs. Ridership on the
the three Lynx routes is holding
its own, he says, while patronage
on the Laser buses, which circulate through local apartment
complexes, is up 23 percent over
last year, serving 350 to 400
people daily.
Significant progress towards
minimizing the number of cars
traveling to and from the university ultimately depends on UCF,
Gavora believes. He's hopeful
that new technology might make
distance learning an option for
many who otherwise must travel
to campus for classes! Noting that
the average car arriving on
campus contains 1.1 passengers,
though, Gavora clenches his teeth.
"UCF simply has to get tough on
Finding a parking space on campus can be tough, b u t university officials are seeking solutions to UCF's parking problem
parking," he says.
academic core. It would become, they envision, the
Floors will be earmarked for student, faculty or staff
Gavora's list of possible ways of toughening up
main interior circulation route for people on foot
parking when it opens in late 1995.
include offering perimeter on- or off-campus
and should feature a "people mover" tram system
Florida State University has taken a hybrid
parking at a discount, providing discounted decals
similar to those at Orlando attractions.
approach. Its
or other incentives to
UCF's master plan consultants place little faith in
first 1,000-car
students or employees
the prospects of mass transit developing to a point
facility, to be
who ride share/not
where it would take pressure off campus parking by located on
allowing students or
becoming an attractive alternative for students or
Woodward
employees who live
employees commuting any distance by cars.
Avenue near the
close to the university
heart of the
According to Neiswender, metro Orlando's bus
to park on campus, and
campus, will
fleet would have to expand to 600 buses by 2005 to
placing restrictions on
accept decaled
make an impact — more than double the likely
where residence hall
and non-decaled
number.
and Greek Park resivehicles under a
dents may park.
Although everyone concedes garages are a better
differential fee
option than acreage-gobbling surface lots, the
Gavora displays a
system. Decaled
preference would prove meaningless if garages fail
willingness to play
vehicles will
to generate enough income to pay off interest and
"hardball" himself in
John Bolte, order to stem reliance
pay 50 cents an
principal on the bonds that finance them.
vice president of administration and finance on cars when feet or
hour up to a
"In the short run it's an open question whether
daily
maximum
individual students, faculty or staff would opt for
buses could substitute.
parking out of the sun and weather if they had to
Gavora has arranged for parents of all students
of $3, while non-decaled vehicles will pay a $1
bear the full costs of garage construction and
with fall term contracts at the Collegiate Village Inn
hourly rate up to a maximum of $5 for the day.
financing when they could park for much less in
on University Boulevard to receive a mailing before
Florida International University, which is plansurface lots," said John Bolte, vice president for
their college-bound children take up residence
ning to build a garage on its main University Park
administration and finance, whose division houses
campus in Miami within two years, has increased its there. The mailing will announce the availability of
both parking and master planning functions.
a $40-a-semester Laser bus pass and deliver the
decal fees to help pay for the facility and will
message that a car is not essential in the UCF area.
address the question of whether users will be
Based on cost estimates he has assembled, each
Gavora expects a positive reception — but not from
charged a premium to park there before it opens.
garage space would have to g|fierate about $500
students.
annually to cover bond-carrying charges.
Like other schools'within the State University
On every campus in the country, parking probGarages connected to Orlando's commercial
System, UCF's options for financing parking
lems tend to draw more attention and concern, year
towers typically produce far more than $500 per
facilities are limited. Except for inadequate funding
in and year out, than nearly any other issue. In the
space. An employee at Olympia Place, for example,
sometimes available for modest, added parking
final analysis, though, most people who have given
must shell out nearly $850 annually to park in the
when buildings are built, the burden of paying off
campus parking serious thought come to the same
building's garage.
bonds issued for garage or surface parking must be
conclusion. They agree that the issue has a Pogoborne by users. In short, throughout the SUS, users
Within the State University System the charging
esque quality: "The enemy is us, with victory
are the ultimate and nearly exclusive source of
mechanisms for paying off garage bonds are far
attainable only by driving less or paying more."
funding for construction, maintenance and operafrom uniform. The University of Florida, which has
tion.
the longest and broadest experience with garage
By Dean McFall
parking, relies on its decal fee system, a UCF Report
Some campus parking auxiliaries, though, have a

'... It's an open question
whether individual students,
faculty or staff would opt for
parking out in the sun and
weather if they had to bear full
costs of garage construction
and financing ...'

FRIDAY, APRIL 29,1994
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BUDGET,
continued from page 1
budget was suffering due to shortfalls,
the budget passed by legislators this
year is "positive" for higher education, said Dan Holsenbeck, vice
president of university relations and
UCF lobbyist.
"This budget addresses more of the
critical concerns than ever before," he
said.
The Legislature appropriated $5.25
million in equity funding, a third of
which will go to UCF. The Board of
Regents had recommended $30
million be spread over two years
among state universities that are
unfairly lagging behind others in base
operating dollars. UCF, the BOR said,
should receive $10 million of that.
Holsenbeck said that although dollars
were not available to appropriate that
much to equity funding this year,
legislators do appear committed to the
equity funding concept.
"We fully anticipate additional
money next year," Holsenbeck said.
Raises for faculty and staff, another
important issue to Hitt, received
strong support in both the House of
Representatives and Senate. Legislators approved a total amount of
dollars for raises equal to 4 percent of
the entire salary budget. Exactly how
much of a pay increase individual
employees receive will be determined
when the Board of Regents forwards
guidelines to universities. Increases
will be effective Nov. 1.
Increased enrollment dollars was a
third UCF priority. Legislators
granted UCF an increase of 700 FTEs
(Full-time Equivalents), the most of all
SUS schools.
"UCF did extremely well. The
Legislature approved our entire
enrollment grants request, then added
more to it because UCF was the fastest
growing university during the last
two years," Holsenbeck said.
"All these things reflect the 'kick-in'
of the board's (BOR) new formula

funding," he added.
In other budget issues of concern to
UCF:
• Legislators appropriated $692,000
for gender equity in sports. UCF will
receive about $138,000.
• The UCF Library will receive
more than $1.6 million of the $7.5
million appropriated by the Legislature for library resources. This more
than doubles UCF's budget for books
and journals.
• $10 million has been appropriated for the matching gifts program.
UCF's share depends on donor gifts.
• Legislators approved $5 million
for the Teaching Incentive Program.
UCF will receive $614,800.
• The university will receive
$612,000 of $6.1 million for equipment
replacement, with another $3.3 million
yet to be allocated among the SUS
institutions.
• $4 million has been appropriated
for distance learning. UCF will
participate in that activity.
• The Legislature gave the authorization to proceed with plans to issue
revenue bonds for UCF Bookstore
expansion and parking garage construction.
The Legislature also approved
three of four UCF PECO projects.
They are:
• $4 million for planning and
construction of campus utilities
improvement.
• $ 750,000 for equipment for the
Brevard Community College and UCF
Joint-Use Library.
• $600,000 for planning for the
communications building.
The fourth project, planning and
construction for Computer Centers I
and II remodeling, was near the end
of the BOR's priority list and will be
among the top next year. UCF is
asking for $2 million for that project.
"The bottom line is our Central
Florida delegations' dedication and
efforts made all this possible," Hitt
said. "Please join me in thanking them
for their efforts on UCF's behalf."

Society of honor

Jamal Shurdom, executive director for Middle East Consultations &
Research/Analysis, spoke with some of UCF's brightest students during
the Phi Kappa Phi spring 1994 initiation ceremony on April 10.

Blood drive

Students rest outside a Bloodmobile after donating blood earlier this month. Hundreds of students took time from
studying to donate 560 pints of blood, a UCF record, during the Student Government Association-sponsored drive.
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Panhellenic
Council among
nation's best
The UCF Panhellenic Council was
named one of the top sorority systems
in the Southern region during a threeday leadership academy in Atlanta in
late March.
More than 70 colleges and universities and more than 1,100 women
attended the academy.
The UCF Panhellenic received
honorable mention by meeting at least
90 percent of the criteria in the following areas: self governance, progress
(educational programming), risk
management, Greek relations and
community service, and have maintained a higher grade point average
than the average for women undergraduates. Currently, UCF's sorority
studentsliave an average GPA of 2.8.
The average for women undergraduates at UCF is 2.7.
UCF also received an honorable
mention for overall excellence.
In addition, Greg Mason, coordinator of Greek affairs, graduate assistant
Ossie Palla and Panhellenic President
Jen Pegram presented an educational
session at the conference on
multiculturalism and Greeks.
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Second class of TQM coaches graduates
The office of quality management has graduated
its second class of quality coaches.
Thirteen individuals began training in late
January in the use of quality tools and principles to
assist with the facilitation of the UCF's process
improvement teams. At present UCF has seven
operating improvement teams, with more planned
to begin during the summer semester.
UCF quality coaches receive 48 hours of training
in Total Quality Management — concepts and
principles, team development, communication
skills, and the use of
problem solving and
data-gathering tools
used for process
improvement. Coaches actively participate as
members of process improvement teams while
learning to apply the training they receive. During
this round of coaches training, teams were formed
to improve UCF's campuswide recycling program
and to improve the UCF speakers bureau process.
In three week's time, both teams developed creative
and realistic recommendations for improving each
of the processes.
Graduating coaches said they had gained additional insight into quality management and its
application to processes at UCF. Other "lessons
learned" included:
• "That it takes all kinds" — Diversity is impor-

TQM Update

tant to the team process;
• Conflict promotes growth;
• Change takes patience, understanding and
effort;
• Small projects can have great rewards and
positive effects;
• Support starts with a positive attitude from the
top;
• Ground rules are helpful to the team process;
• UCF can build a more positive organizational
culture through the application of quality tools and
principles;
• Quality tools enhance the problem-solving
process;
• The "team approach" works better than
individual or "committee" approaches to problemsolving.
The office of quality management looks forward
to working with these new quality coaches as well
as with the new improvement and planning teams.
(Three of the "graduates" are already participating
on a newly formed improvement team in the
physical plant.) These people are an "asset to the
continued growth and improvement of the university."
Spring 1994 quality coaches are: Don Ardell,
Wellness Center; Vicky Brown, president's office;
Betty Conklin, community relations; Les Crandall,
physical plant; Donna Farley, student government;

Campus ceremonies

Exception Children
Council established
at branch campus

Cheerleaders score in national competition

FRIDAY, APRIL 29,1994

The UCF team, ranked seventh
in its division entering the
competition, competed against 13
other finalists. The competition
was open to all I-AA football
schools and I-A schools without
football. The winner was
Kentucky's Morehead State
University, the defending champions.
The cheerleaders found

Scholarship donors
thanked during
Daytona luncheon
The University of Central Florida hosted its first
appreciation luncheon at the Daytona Beach campus to honor individuals and organizations that
have established annual scholarship awards to local
students.
Scholarship recipients from the past five years
were present to personally thank benefactors.
Invitations were extended to representatives of
the American Association of University Women,
East Florida Doll Collectors Guild, Retired Education Association of Flagler County, The Bert Fish
Foundation and UCF Volusia/Flagler Alumni
Association.
A newly-endowed scholarship, was established at
the luncheon with the presentation of a check for
$31,000 by Thomas Wetherell on behalf of The
Wetherell Family. Three annual awards of $600 will
be made from the endowment fund to students who
graduate from a local high school and enter the
university.
Students attending UCF's Daytona Beach campus
are eligible for the scholarships, which range from
$200 to $1,500 annually.

Above, UCF Air Force ROTC commander
Lt. Col. Dean Haylett, left, passes the
unit's colors to in-coming cadet commander Shawn Brady during a changeof-command ceremony earlier this
month. Brady, a junior, is replacing Joe
Rodriguez as cadet commander.
Rodriguez is soon to be commissioned a
second lieutenant. Right, President John
Hitt, right, joins Holiday Inn representative Arthur Hoist, left, and Central
Florida Hotel and Motel Association
representative Dennis BeMent in a
ribbon-cutting ceremony for the UCF
hospitality lab earlier this month .

The squad that cheers for the
football and basketball teams
earned its own applause earlier
this month.
The University of Central
Florida cheerleaders finished
second in the nation in the UCA
National Cheerleading Competition in San Diego, April 10. It was
the first time the school participated in national competition.

Dan Galloway, Career Resource Center; Anna
Gonzalez, quality office; Kay Harward, physical
plant; Kathy Kliskey, National Consortium for
Academics and Sports; Terri Langford, Wellness
Center; Richard Metzger, physical plant; Larry
Tanzi, School of Communications; and Russ Tiberii,
academic advising services.
Formation of planning team:
The office of quality management is in the
process of putting together a new process planning
team. This team will make recommendations for a
UCF quality-directed rewards and recognition
program.
This program will be separate from the IEP
program and will focus on providing recognition of
UCF employee quality improvement related efforts.
Membership on this team will require two hours of
time per week for about eight weeks and support of
each member's participation by his or her department chair or director.
If you are interested in participating as a member
of this planning team, please contact the office of
quality management at x6165 and leave your name,
place of employment, position and years at UCF.
Team members will be selected to provide the best
representation of the diversity of our faculty and
staff. Appointed members will be notified by the
end of May and the team will begin its work in early
June.

themselves on the receiving side
of cheers when they returned to
Orlando. About 30 students and
members of the UCF marching
band greeted the team of eight
men and six women at the Orlando International Airport when
they arrived on April 11.
The competition was taped by
ESPN, and will be televised in
May.

The new exceptional education teacher training
program at UCF, which prepares special education
teachers who work with challenged students, has
established Chapter No. 1172 of the Council for
Exceptional Children at the Daytona Beach campus.
The organization's primary goals are:
• To provide volunteer service to students with
disabilities and their families in Volusia and Flagler
counties;
• To promote professional growth awareness and
opportunities for future and beginning exceptional
education teachers.
The charter officers are Tina Magone, president,
Vice President Douglas May, Secretary Patricia
Arthur, and Kristine Barnes, treasurer. Faculty
advisor is Patricia Patton.
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CLASSIFIED
or 365-7156.

277-4000.

For sale
Car, '82 3201 BMW, engine rebuilt, 40,000 mi. New front end
assembly, very reliable. Needs body work. $1,500 or trade
for truck. Tony, 678-9751.
Car, '76 Porsche 912E, like new, rebuilt engine and transmission, new window seals, paint. Sunroof, alloy wheels,
dual webers. 2nd owner, all records. $9,500, firm. 677-0375,
evening.
Car, '69 Mercedes-Benz 220 DIESEL, $3,200. 658-5501.
House, 4/2 split plan w/2573 sq. ft. on corner lot of cul-desac. View of Lake Pearl in Woodside Village, 8639 Portside
Ct, Goldenrod area. Tile floors, parquet wood, carpeting.
Vaulted ceilings, stone and cedar fireplace. Heated pool, spa
and sauna. Extensive landscaping. Neighborhood boat
ramp, playground, pool, tennis courts. $154,900. Harold,
678-0767.

Motorcycle, '84 Honda Night Hawk 700s, 12,000 miles,
excellent condition. $1,500. Jim, x2384 or 281-1627.

For rent

Moving sale, must sell everything. Living room, dining
room sets, entertainment center, queen bedroom set,
washer, dryer (Whirlpool, never used), '93 Nissan
Altima, etc. 677-0537.

Cocoa Beach condo, 2/1 in oceanside complex w/ private
beach, pool, tennis court. Walk to stores, restaurants.
Weekly, biweekly, monthly. Bill Quain, x5066 or 679-3247.

Refrigerator-freezer, 23.5 cu. ft., 2-door, almond color,
water and ice in door. $600. 365-0528, after 5 p.m.
Refrigerator, Amana, 21 cu. ft. Glass shelves, separate
veggie, meat drawers. Excellent condition, 21/2 years
old. $600. 629-2545.
Rug, 6x9 off-white in good condition, $50. Marti, x2356
or 365-3870, after 6 p.m.

House, 4-plex. w/ 2/2 apartments across from UCF.
Positive cash flow and low money down. $146,000. 3652781.

Trundle bed (queen size when side by side), dresser w/
mirror, 2 night tables, $125 complete. 10-speed men's
bicycle, $50. Lois, x2787 or 282-0356.

House, unique, custom built containing architectural
artifacts and interesting details. On 21/2 acres along Econ
River. Only 5 minutes from UCF. Covered lap pool. Jay,

Two-horse bumper pull trailer, standard height, 1,700
pounds, approximately 12 tears old, new mat, new
floor, new paint (choc, brown), sturdy, pulls easy. x2339

APRIL
29
• Course: Introduction to
PageMaker 5.0, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details,
computer services' Learning Center,
x5117.
B Exhibits: "Untrammeled: The
UCF Annual BFA Exhibition" and the
25th Annual Juried Student Exhibition, through June 2. Details, x2676 or
x5491.

30
• Course: Building Inspector's
Course (Organize to Inspect, The First
Inspection, Wood Framing and
Structure), 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details,
Florida Institute of Government, 4236335.

MAY
2
• Course: Advanced WordPerfect
for Windows 5.2, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details,
computer services, help desk, x5117.
• Exhibits: The following will be
on display in the library through May.
Details, library, x5427.
• The Planographic Surface: Works
on Advanced Relief Printmaking, by
Robert Reedy.
• Books Banned in the USA, by
Michael Johnson.
• Accessing U.S. Patent Information, by Helen Morey.
• Nursing Memorabilia, by Roberta
Gropper.
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Wanted

Printer, near laser quality IBM compatible, $125 or best
offer. Suzan, x6031 or x3778.

Roommate, female, non-smoker to share 2/1 apartment
in Heather Glen. Large bedroom, large closet, lake view.
$265 mo., 1/2 util. Available May 1. Cheryl, 658-2506 or
x3017.
Used Honda Elite scooter, in good condition, fairly
priced. Fran, x2850 or 275-5696 (machine).

Miscelaneous
Small vacation home, in Blue Ridge Mountains Reserve,
$350 week, $500 for 2 weeks. Hiking, waterfalls, scenery,
Biltmore, cultural events, Penland Art School, gem
mining, tennis, white water. Nearby inn and holiday
shopping. See photos. Barbara, 647-0823.

CALENDAR
3
9

Course (Wood Framing, Masonry,
Concrete), 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details,
Florida Institute of Government, 4236335.

• Course: English Review, 9:30
a.m.-noon. Details, personnel services,
x2771.
• Course: Introduction to Personal
Computers, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details,
computer services, help desk, x5117.
• Union meeting: AFSCME Local
3345 will be meeting in PH 206, noon1 p.m.

4
• Course: Total Quality Management — An Overview, 10 a.m.-noon.
Details, personnel services, x2771.

5
• Course: Dealing with Change, 10
a.m.-noon. Details, personnel services,
x2771.
• Course: Customer Service, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Details, Institute of
Government, 423-6335.
• Course: Introduction to the Disk
Operating System (DOS), 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Details, computer services, help
desk, x5117.

6
• Golf: The UCFBusiness Golf
Classic, registration at 11 a.m. Details,
College of Business Administration,
x5782.

7
• Commencement: UCF graduation ceremonies in the UCF Arena, 8
a.m., noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Details, individual colleges.
• Course: Building Inspector's

• Course: Introduction to Windows 3.1, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details,
computer services, help desk, x5117.
• Workshop: Basics of Government Contracting (in Orlando), 9 a.m.
noon. Details, Small Business Development Center, x5554.

10
• Course: Introduction to
WordPerfect 5.1 (DOS), 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Details, computer services, help desk,
x5117.
• Workshop: Basics of Government Contracting (in Cocoa), 9 a.m.noon. Details, Small Business Development Center, x5554.

11
• Course: Introduction to Word for
Windows 2.0, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details,
computer services, help desk, x5117.
• Ground breaking: The Florida
Solar Energy Center's new Energy
Center on Brevard Community
College campus, 9 a.m. Details, FSEC,
783-0300.

12
• Course: Advanced Disk Operating System (DOS), 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Details, computer services, help desk,
x5117.

13
• Workshop: Business Plan
Writing, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Details,
Small Business Development Center,
x5554.

14
• Course: Building Inspector's
Course (Steel, Nonstructural Inspection, Fire Protection Requirements), 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Details, Florida Institute of
Government, 423-6335.

16
• Course: Introduction to Excel for
Windows 4.0, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details,
computer services, help desk, x5117.

17
• Course: Introduction to Lotus 12-3 rel. 2.2 p O S ) , 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Details, computer services, help desk,
x5117.

Help Wanted
Editor's note: A list of current job openings on campus is an on-going
section in this publication. Due to space limitations The UCF Report generally will not print other advertisements for positions. Positions are listed by
job title, department and deadline to apply. For job descriptions and qualifications, contact personnel services, x2771, or individual departments.
• Associate director, personnel services, Monday, May 2.
• Senior purchasing agent, purchasing, Thursday, May 5.
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